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Arthur W. Wood Company, Inc. Announces New Division
BOSTON, MA --Arthur W. Wood Company, Inc. ("Arthur Wood" or "Wood") a Boston-based Financial
Company, recently announced the launch of its new Equity Research and Sales division. Based in Boston, MA,
the new division will provide proprietary equity research services to institutional investors.
"We are excited to be expanding our Firm into the Equity Research business", noted Don McCarthy, CEO of
Arthur W. Wood Company, Inc. "The depth, knowledge and experience this division has will play a critical role
in helping institutional investors analyze the complex and dynamic sectors that we cover. Unlike most
traditional research firms, our analysts leverage their extensive domain expertise and insights to identify
disruptive trends/companies, and the implications they have throughout the supply chain.”
Arthur Wood's equity research methodology is rooted in a channel-based approach and is focused on
technology, consumer, and consumer-retail sectors. Within these sectors, coverage areas include; hardware,
components, software, telecom, cable, media, restaurants, grocery, and consumer packaged goods (CPG).
Analysts go beyond the fundamentals to uncover thoughtful insights that they believe will become significant
catalysts for each of the companies and sectors covered.
The Equity Research and Sales division includes two equity sales professionals, and three senior research
analysts, with a combined 91 years of experience. Anne Buckley, President of Buckley Compliance
Consulting, Inc., will be joining as General Counsel for the Firm and Managing Director for this division.
Arthur Wood's Equity Research
 Jeff Johnston, Managing Director, Research Analyst - Technology
 Paul Rodriguez, Managing Director, Research Analyst - Technology
 Jim Sanderson, Managing Director, Research Analyst - Consumer/Retail
Arthur Wood's Equity Sales
 Carmine D' Amelio, Managing Director - Institutional Sales
 Joe Majike, Managing Director – Institutional Sales
About Arthur Wood
Established in 1899, Arthur W. Wood Company, Inc. is a full-service securities broker-dealer and investment
management firm, well positioned to help investors make the right decisions about how to invest in today's
complex global financial markets. We are firmly committed to providing clients with sound investment advice
and offering a comprehensive range of investment services. For more information, please visit
www.arthurwood.com

